How to Buy Dell Computers [1]

This commodity includes computers, peripherals, and software made by Dell Computer and purchased directly from that vendor.

Procurement Options and Procedures

- **$10,000 or less**: Submit a Purchase Requisition through the CU Marketplace.
- **Above $10,000**: Submit a Purchase Requisition through the CU Marketplace.

Supplier Information

Dell Computer

Contact Information

Complete Account Team Listing [2]

**Jon Berger**

Account Executive for all campuses

- 719.487.4987
- [Jon.Berger@Dell.com](mailto:Jon.Berger@Dell.com) [3]

**David Thomas**

Inside Sales Support

- Phone: 512.513.9633
- Fax: 512.283.0240
- [David_B_Thomas@Dell.com](mailto:David_B_Thomas@Dell.com) [4]

**Holly Hagen**

Technical Sales Representative

- Phone: 303.5132185
• holly.hagen@dell.com [5]

Please contact your purchasing agent with any questions or concerns about ordering from Dell.

University Price Agreement

• Dell: #CU-DMITHardware-P, valid through 02/17/2023

Purchasing Agent

Crystal DiCino

• Phone: 303.764.3448
• Fax: 303.764.3434
• Email: Crystal.DiCino@cu.edu [6]
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